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Sustainability for water, sanitation and hygiene (WASH) services can be very simply defined as
“whether or not something continues to work over time” (Abrams et al., 1998). More specifically,
sustainability for WASH means that water continues to flow and a sanitation system continues to
function—both at an agreed level of service—without depleting the water resource or harming
the environment (Smits et al., 2014).
The Directorate-General for International Cooperation (DGIS), an agency of the Netherlands’
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, has been a global frontrunner in developing ways to increase the
sustainability of the WASH projects it funds. It emphasises sustainability to ensure that projects
deliver lasting benefits for the intended users, for the environment and for society at large.
DGIS has developed sustainability instruments—a clause, a check and a compact—that address
the entire project cycle, from assessment of project proposals to implementation, impact
evaluations and beyond. Project implementers are accountable for the sustainability of the
infrastructure they put in place with DGIS funding for as long as 10 years after conclusion of the
project.
Sanitation and Water for All (SWA) has also developed a sustainability compact, which describes
actions to be taken at the ministerial level to ensure delivery of water and sanitation services. To
date, Ghana and Liberia are the only countries to have signed SWA compacts.
Another instrument is the financial, institutional, environmental, technical and social (FIETS)
approach to sustainability monitoring. Its criteria address the preconditions for sustainability of
WASH services.
DGIS and the Netherlands Enterprise Agency (Rijksdienst voor Ondernemend Nederland, RVO)
have asked IRC to develop a format with guidelines for using two of three DGIS sustainability
instruments (i.e. sustainability compact and -check) as part of the Sustainable Water Fund
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(Fonds Duurzaam Water, FDW ). Implementing a sustainability compact and -check are required
as part of the funding agreements for the second call for proposals of FDW, which closed on 30
June 2014. FDW, introduced by DGIS in 2012 and managed by RVO, uses a public-private
partnership model to finance water projects. RVO will also use the guidelines for monitoring
FDW consortia in the use of the sustainability compact and -check.
This report, based on a desk review, describes experiences with the DGIS sustainability
instruments. It also discusses use of the SWA country compact, since lessons learned from SWA
compacts will help inform the sustainability compacts to be used by FDW consortia which are
part of the second call for proposals. And finally, it looks at the FIETS approach to the
sustainability monitoring framework, since FDW requires that projects use the FIETS
sustainability criteria.
The next section discusses the DGIS instruments. Section 3 describes the SWA compacts that
are in effect today, and Section 4 looks at the FIETS approach to monitoring sustainability.
Section 5 draws general conclusions to inform IRC in developing the format and guidelines for
FDW consortia and RVO.

DGIS’s first sustainability instrument is a clause requiring funding recipients to ensure the
sustainability of their projects. Two other instruments are a check on projects’ functionality and
use, and a compact with the government of the recipient country.

In response to growing concern over the long-term results of the projects it funds, DGIS
introduced a sustainability clause in 2006 as part of its contracts with implementing partners.
The sustainability clause makes project implementers accountable for the sustainability of the
infrastructure they install for an agreed time after conclusion of the project. The clause includes
sanctions and a possible financial penalty for not being able to guarantee the functioning of
infrastructure. It also contains obligations for sustainability checks (Section 1.2) and from 2013
sustainability compacts (Section 1.3).
The standard wording in the sustainability clause states that DGIS-funded partners should
ensure that national counterparts take corrective measures if sustainability checks show that
systems are not functioning or being used properly. For example, sustainability clauses in
funding arrangements with UNICEF, the Water Supply and Sanitation Collaborative Council
(WSSCC), Aqua4All and UN Habitat require that partners guarantee the sustainability of the
investments for as long as 10 years after conclusion of the project.
To date, DGIS has not imposed any sanctions by withholding financing or reducing programme
funding because of poor results. Beyond the development of a joint management response, in no
instances has an implementing partner asked a national government to take corrective action.
The main strengths and weaknesses of the use of sustainability clauses are summarized in Table
1.

The sustainability check, developed by the DGIS policy department, will be part of FDW’s second
call for proposals. This monitoring instrument was developed to determine whether Dutchfunded infrastructure is functional and used properly (DGIS, 2013). The check should trigger
partners and governments to take any necessary corrective action.

Since 2008, 17 checks have been undertaken—11 by UNICEF and six by Aqua for All—with a further
seven planned for 2014, including the first checks by UN Habitat and WSSCC (Lockwood et al.,
2013). The sustainability check assesses the functionality and sustainability of the investments
and also helps to show whether finances are sufficient to cover the full life-cycle cost of the
system (DGIS, 2014).
DGIS has issued no guidelines on how to carry out a sustainability check: each organisation can
proceed differently. UNICEF, for example, has independent auditors review 10% of programme
interventions per year, selected randomly. Data collection methods are semi-structured focus
groups with the district authorities, facility audits of water points, and audits and semistructured household surveys of open defecation–free villages. Five sustainability factors are
weighted as follows: institutional (10%), social (25%), service (12.5%), financial (6%), technical
(32.5%) and sanitation (65%). The indicator scores are averaged to obtain a factor score, followed
by an overall average score aggregated at the provincial and programmatic level. The final scores
and recommendations are conveyed through a management memo and audit statement to guide
decision makers’ corrective action.
Even though UN-Habitat, Aqua for All, WSSCC and the Fryslan Water Boards were contractually
obliged to carry out annual sustainability check, only UNICEF complied (DGIS, 2013). Since 2008
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UNICEF has carried out sustainability checks in Mozambique, Rwanda, Malawi and Zambia. It
has also committed to conducting sustainability checks in all nine countries that receive DGIS
funding through its West and Central Africa Regional Office project programme (i.e. WCARO).
In response to the sustainability checks, partners have taken action to modify aspects of their
approaches or operational programmes, such as changing technical designs, modifying
procurement processes and introducing watershed management (Table 2).













The sustainability check in Mozambique has been widely applied. Strengths and weaknesses, as
assessed by Aquaconsult and IRC, are summarized in Table 3.

Moreover, the methodologies used in a sustainability check do not allow for consistent
comparisons over time, for several reasons. First, the indicators have evolved to include other
aspects, such as accessibility and use of the facility, precluding comparability of the outcomes
over time. Second, the scoring levels are not based on yes-no answers but leave significant room
for subjective interpretation of the conditions. Third, the reports do not precisely define the
various levels of functionality. In fact, for sanitation, there is no direct indicator corresponding
to functionality. And finally, the design of the sanitation interventions depends on sector policy
and evolves to match national strategies; the results of checks are thus not comparable across
countries.
The absolute costs of the checks are relatively minor as a proportion of overall programmatic
spending, particularly compared with the potential benefits if the interventions lead to sustained

services. UNICEF spent €50,000 to €60,000 on sustainability checks per country per year, and
Aqua for All, roughly €20,000 per country per year (Boulenouar et al., 2013). This represents only
1% to 2% of UNICEF programme funding and 1% to 10% for Aqua for All. Nonetheless, Boulenouar
et al., 2013 noted some partners’ concerns about the cumulative costs through the end of the
agreed period.

A sustainability compact is a signed agreement between the implementing agency and the
government of the recipient country stipulating the roles and responsibilities of both parties to
secure the sustainability of services for up to 10 years after the conclusion of the project. A
sustainability compact includes agreements on the following:
 Financing of the different costs categories (capital expenditure, recurrent costs such as
operation and maintenance, and direct and indirect costs);
 Identification of sustainability bottlenecks;
 Activities that governments commit to undertake with support from the implementing
agencies;
 Annual sustainability indicators and monitoring frameworks;
 External sustainability checks.
UNICEF has signed sustainability compacts in nine countries in West Africa: Benin, Central
African Republic, Ghana, Cote d’Ivoire, Guinea, Liberia, Mali, Mauritania and Sierra Leone
(Bamford, 2014). UNICEF uses sustainability checks to monitor the agreements made as part of a
sustainability compact. Compacts are reviewed in all countries as part of the joint annual sector
review (Bamford, 2014). The enforcement of the terms in a sustainability compact, however, is
not specified.
Sustainability compacts are intended as an exit strategy. Their success seems largely dependent
on the commitment and leadership of government (national and local) and NGOs in monitoring
of commitments.
Because experience with sustainability compacts is limited, the main strengths are not yet clear
and only some initial conclusions can be drawn, based on UNICEF’s experience (Table 4).
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Two countries, Ghana and Liberia, have country compacts as part of their partnerships with
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Sanitation and Water for All . These compacts outline actions to be taken at the ministerial level
to improve universal access to safe water and adequate sanitation, such as the development of
detailed investment and capacity-building plans, clarification and strengthening of institutional
structures, and the establishment of monitoring and evaluation systems.
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The Ghana Compact defined and elaborated on the commitments made by the Government of
Ghana at the 2010 Sanitation and Water for All High Level Meeting. By strengthening the
engagement processes amongst the government, civil society and donors, the compact brought
together skills, capacity and resources of WASH partners in a concerted effort and provided an
opportunity for focused deliberations and effective collaborative action to address challenges.
One example was the mobilisation of both technical and financial resources for developing the
Water Sector Strategic Development Plan. The compact has also served as an advocacy tool,
which the media, donors and civil society can use to hold the government accountable to the
people. For instance, it helped the sector develop consistent messages on why sanitation
matters in the country’s development efforts and generate traction for planning and
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strengthening country systems .
Nevertheless, an assessment of the 15 specific commitments under seven themes conducted for
the 2014 Sanitation and Water for All High Level Meeting shows only modest achievements
(Table 5).

Green = achieved; yellow = in progress or little progress; red = no progress

According to the Government of Ghana (2014), the under-achievement in SWA compact
commitments is explained by the inability of some key sector players and partners to fully fulfil
the promise of multi-donor budget support in 2013. Weak sector co-ordination has hampered
efforts to maximise resource use and ensure effective service delivery, especially at the local
government level. Establishment of mechanisms for a sector-wide approach to address this issue
has been slow. The 2013 budget allocations to the Environmental Health and Sanitation
Directorate of Ministry of Local Government, to support community follow-up and support
systems for latrine construction at household levels, were inadequate. People’s support/demand
for environmental sanitation, particularly in rural communities and low-income urban areas, still
constrains the acceleration of sanitation delivery in Ghana.
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Following the example of Ghana, the Liberia Compact was developed in 2011 . The compact
outlines a series of commitments (Annex 1) to ensure equitable and sustainable delivery of water
and sanitation services for all Liberians. To date, the compact has increased coordination in
Liberia and provided a focus for the work of sector stakeholders (GoL, 2012). In particular, the

National Water, Sanitation and Hygiene Promotion Committee was established in 2011 and its
meetings have provided a forum for discussion and mutual accountability. Information sharing
has also been improved through the development of a dedicated website and a move towards
standardised data reporting by NGOs (GoL, 2012). The WASH Sector Capacity Development Plan
2012–17 has been developed and will feed into the Sector Investment Plan.
However, progress in other areas remains disappointing, and progress on the majority of
compact commitments has not been made (GoL, 2012). The president’s approval of the compact
was not secured until January 2012, delaying achievement of many commitments. Similarly, the
delayed establishment of the Water Supply and Sanitation Commission was a major bottleneck,
and progress on other commitments to establish institutional capacity (such as the appointment
of the National Water Resources and Sanitation Board) has also been slow (GoL, 2012). Because
of these institutional delays and the continued focus on governance and funding issues, other
areas of the compact have suffered from a lack of attention and prioritisation. In particular, there
has been relatively little work to take forward monitoring and evaluation commitments, and
cross-cutting issues such as gender equity and environmental concern have also received little
attention.

Based on the two examples, Ghana and Liberia, the strengths and weaknesses of SWA compacts
are listed in Table 6.

Because public-private collaboration in the water sector can contribute to water safety and
water security in developing countries, FWD provides subsidies for collective initiatives involving
governmental bodies, industry and non-governmental organisations (NGOs) or knowledge
institutions that focus on the following:
 Improved access to drinking water and sanitation;
 Efficient and sustainable water use, particularly in agriculture;
 Safe deltas and improved basin management.
To be eligible for FDW funding, project proposals must address sustainability, which is assessed
based on the crosscutting themes of gender, good governance and climate adaptation and on
five criteria for sustainability: financial, institutional, environmental, technical and social (FIETS).

The FIETS approach was developed by the Dutch WASH Alliance. This network of NGOs uses
FIETS in sustainability monitoring frameworks to measure the extent to which each NGO’s
projects contribute to sustainable WASH service delivery. The framework highlights problems
that often compromise sustainability, as well as the presence of factors that promote it.
FDW uses the FIETS sustainability criteria to assess sustainability in project proposals and to
identify and monitor activities implemented as part of an approved and funded intervention. The
project’s proposers must do the following things:
 Use the FIETS criteria to describe how conditions for sustainability will be created as part of
the intervention strategy and business case;
 Ensure that at the end of the project period, the project intervention is independent of
subsidy from foreign donors;
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 Work towards an agreement on arranging operational sustainability of the intervention
during implementation;
 Incorporate the FIETS criteria in the monitoring and evaluation (M&E) system.
 Include periodic checks on functional and operational sustainability (e.g., deterioration of
hardware) in the M&E plan;
 Conduct regular, independent checks on the project’s internal functioning, outcomes and
quality assurance as part of M&E requirements.
In the FIETS approach, primary data are collected on all five areas of sustainability through
surveys and focus group discussions, along with a literature review, to determine a score
(positive effect, negative effect, or no effect). No weighting factors are used, and the questions
and sampling methodology are adapted to each context. The output is a series of Excel graphs
presenting the results for each FIETS area. In addition, a reliability score indicates the response
rate to the surveys, and an overall sustainability score represents the aggregate of the five
sustainability areas.
FIETS was reviewed as part of a mapping exercise of sustainability assessment tools carried out
by Aguaconsult and IRC in 2013; Table 7 summarises the findings.

So far, the sustainability monitoring framework has been tested in Uganda and Ghana by nine
organisations, in collaboration with local authorities (Boulenouar et al., 2013). It is therefore
considered too early to determine its effect on the sustainability of the programmes monitored.
However, Dutch WASH Alliance partners have reported that the framework has motivated them
to think about sustainability issues and measure the likelihood that their work can be sustained
(Boulenouar et al., 2013).

The instruments discussed in this report address sustainability throughout the entire project
cycle, from assessment of project proposals to implementation and impact evaluations, and
some reach beyond the duration of the project. Table 8 summarises the main features of each
instrument.

All the instruments highlight the importance of sustainability. They aim to encourage better
project design and implementation by specifying the conditions for sustainable benefits. They
create incentives for long-term partnerships with governments and contribute to mutual
accountability between actors. They promote sharing of information and communication and
thus may improve sector coordination and harmonisation. Their developers hope these
instruments will cascade into sustainability clauses in all sub-grantee and sub-implementer
contracts, making it in everyone’s interest to think about post-construction and postimplementation accountability.
The desk review for this report shows that partners understood the intent, and that the
instruments had benefits. For example, the sustainability checks prompted partners to modify
aspects of their approaches or operational programmes, and UNICEF’s use of external auditors
to carry out sustainability checks provided independent assessments of interventions
(Boulenouar et al., 2013).
The commitments made through sustainability instruments are not enforceable, however.
Success largely depends on the follow-through of implementing agencies and governments,
both national and local, and the instruments risk being perceived as ‘tick box’ exercises.
Government leadership is vital: permanent institutions must be mandated for monitoring and
follow-up actions after project completion (and for this reason, sustainability compacts promote
an exit strategy).
The sustainability check is especially useful where governments lack systems to monitor sector
investments. Where such a system does exist, information on the sustainability of investments
should come from the central or local government system. Ideally, monitoring of sustainability is
conducted by local governments—no parallel monitoring system is needed—and they assume
responsibility for the sustainability checks after project completion. In practice, local monitoring
may lapse when project funding ends.
The instruments have been developed and applied mostly in large infrastructure projects and by
large agencies. There is no experience with applying sustainability checks to software or
business development projects or for FDW consortia comprising public and private institutions.
The instruments might be cumbersome or costly for such projects or users.
Because the sustainability check encompasses multiple facets of sustainability, it is not always
straightforward, and guidelines for its use are needed. The current methodologies do not yield
quantitative analyses or allow consistent comparisons over time or between different
organisations or countries.
Communication about the sustainability instruments—from DGIS to the implementing agency,
and from the implementing agency to national and local government and partners—could be
improved. A review by Boulenouar et al. (2013) found limited communication or guidance from
DGIS, beyond the initial contracting process, about definitions, indicators, approaches, research
methodologies, or the nature of the expected outputs. There was little (or no) feedback from
DGIS in some cases on subsequent management responses with no guidance regarding
dissemination by implementing agencies with their own partners.

